Windscreen Specifications and Warranty
PREMIUM SCREEN
GAMMA Premium Screen windscreens is our most durable material, outlasting even Endura Screen. At 10.0 oz./sq. yd, Premium
Screen gives you 30 percent more material than traditional 7 oz./sq. yard vinyl coated polyester. Available sizes include standard
heights of 6’ and 9’ by lengths up to 60’. Custom heights are available upon request.
FABRIC AND CONSTRUCTION
Construction:
Fabric Weight:
Tensile Strength:
Weathering:
Sewn Hems:
Thread:
Grommets:
Seams:

Colors:
Logos:

1000 denier vinyl coated micro-fiber yarn (18 x 14 ends per inch vs. 9 x 9 Endura Screen).
10.0 oz. per square yard.
360 x 320 pounds.
After 5000 hours in Weather Meter, (equivalent to 7 years exposure to Florida climate),
fabric retained 96% of original strength and 98% of original color.
Three-Ply hem sewn with two rows of lock-stitched thread (stronger than chain-stitched).
High heat bonded polyester with UV inhibitors built into the yarn.
#2 brass grommets every 12” on all four sides.
6’ screens are solid panel (no Seams).
9’ screens are prayer seamed at center of screen with RF weld and one row of black UV
treated lock-stitched thread at the center of the screen (4.5”) with grommets every 12”.
RF welding takes the place of any reinforcing tapes providing a stronger seam.
Green, Black, Navy Blue, Royal Blue. Other colors are available by special order.
Yes.

PREMIUM SCREEN - PRO RATED WARRANTY
GAMMA SPORTS(”GAMMA”) warrants to the original purchaser that the Premium Screen (”MATERIAL”) purchased
is free from defects in MATERIAL and workmanship for a period of SIXTY (60) months from the date of original
Purchase. Should any defects develop under normal use within the specified time period, GAMMA will, at its
option, repair or replace the defective MATERIAL provided it is returned to GAMMA prepaid at the purchaser’s
expense. This warranty does not apply to any damage or defect caused by incorrect installation, negligence,
abuse, misuse, unauthorized alteration, shipping, handling, or wear and tear as a result of normal use.
GAMMA’s obligation under this warranty is limited to replacement, repair, whole or partial credit for the defective
MATERIAL, and noone is authorized to promise any other liability. GAMMA shall, in no event be liable for any
incidental or consequential damages. This warranty gives you specific legal rights and you may also have other
rights which vary from state-to-state.
If MATERIAL is deemed to be defective, GAMMA will, at its option A) repair the material at no cost to the customer; or B)
issue a credit for the pro-rated value applicable toward the purchase of an equal replacement. This credit is applicable only
to the same MATERIAL or current equivalent.
To make a warranty claim on MATERIAL, purchaser must contact GAMMA customer service representative by calling
1-800-333-0337, outside the U.S., 412-323-0335. To expedite the process, Customer Service will request that purchaser
send by email digital images of the defective MATERIAL and a written explanation of the warranty claim to a Customer
Service Representative. Alternately, purchaser may send photographs of the defective MATERIAL and a written explanation
of the warranty claim by mail to GAMMA (200 Waterfront Drive, Pittsburgh, PA, 15222). GAMMA will evaluate the damage
from the digital images or photographs and respond to purchaser’s claim.
If MATERIAL is deemed to be defective or GAMMA requires a closer inspection of the MATERIAL, GAMMA will issue a
Return Authorization Number (RA#) and instructions for returning MATERIAL. MATERIAL sent to GAMMA without an RA#
will be returned to the purchaser at purchaser’s expense.
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Windscreen Specifications and Warranty
ENDURA SCREEN
GAMMA Endura Screen windscreens help solve the durability problems associated with lighter weight, less durable vinyl coated
polyester windscreens. At 9.52 oz./sq. yd, Endura Screen gives you 25 percent more material than traditional 7 oz./sq. yard vinyl
coated polyester. Due to the unique, patented Bonded Weave process, Endura Screen Windscreens are the second most
durable, best looking and longest lasting windscreens (second to Premium) in the industry. Available sizes include standard
heights of 6’ and 9’ by lengths up to 60’. Custom heights are available upon request.
FABRIC AND CONSTRUCTION
Construction:
Fabric Weight:
Tensile Strength:
Weathering:
Sewn Hems:
Thread:
Grommets:
Seams:

Colors:
Logos:

1000 denier vinyl coated yarn - Bonded Woven to 80% mesh.
9.52 oz. per square yard.
235 x 200 pounds.
After 5000 hours in Weather Meter, (equivalent to 7 years exposure to Florida climate),
fabric retained 90% of original strength and 95% of original color.
Three-Ply including 18oz. vinyl coated polyester reinforcement insert strip sewn with
two rows of chain stitched thread. Finished hem width is 1 1/2”.
Bonded polyester #138 carbon treated for UV resistance.
#2 brass grommets every 12” on all four sides.
6’ screens are solid panel (no Seams).
9’ screens are lap seamed (three-ply) at center of screen (4 1/2’) with two rows of chain stitched
thread. This seam includes the center reinforcing tape which is a heavy duty, black UV treated
polyester webbing with grommets every 12”. Center reinforcing tape strengthens the lap seam and
is used, in place of grommets through the screen material, to attach the center of 9’ screen to the
fence.
Green or Black. Other colors are available by special order.
Yes.

(Optional) Heat Seamed Hems : Wedge-welded, two ply hems. Finished hem width is 1 1/4”. Eliminates potential failure
of thread along the perimeter of the screen.
ENDURA SCREEN - PRO RATED WARRANTY
GAMMA SPORTS(”GAMMA”) warrants to the original purchaser that the Endura Screen (”MATERIAL”) purchased is
free from defects in MATERIAL and workmanship for a period of FOURTY-EIGHT (48) months from the date of
original Purchase. Should any defects develop under normal use within the specified time period, GAMMA will, at
its option, repair or replace the defective MATERIAL provided it is returned to GAMMA prepaid at the purchaser’s
expense. This warranty does not apply to any damage or defect caused by incorrect installation, negligence,
abuse, misuse, unauthorized alteration, shipping, handling, or wear and tear as a result of normal use.
GAMMA’s obligation under this warranty is limited to replacement, repair, whole or partial credit for the defective
MATERIAL, and noone is authorized to promise any other liability. GAMMA shall, in no event be liable for any
incidental or consequential damages. This warranty gives you specific legal rights and you may also have other
rights which vary from state-to-state.
If MATERIAL is deemed to be defective, GAMMA will, at its option A) repair the material at no cost to the customer; or B)
issue a credit for the pro-rated value applicable toward the purchase of an equal replacement. This credit is applicable only
to the same MATERIAL or current equivalent.
To make a warranty claim on MATERIAL, purchaser must contact GAMMA customer service representative by calling
1-800-333-0337, outside the U.S., 412-323-0335. To expedite the process, Customer Service will request that purchaser
send by email digital images of the defective MATERIAL and a written explanation of the warranty claim to a Customer
Service Representative. Alternately, purchaser may send photographs of the defective MATERIAL and a written explanation
of the warranty claim by mail to GAMMA (200 Waterfront Drive, Pittsburgh, PA, 15222). GAMMA will evaluate the damage
from the digital images or photographs and respond to purchaser’s claim.
If MATERIAL is deemed to be defective or GAMMA requires a closer inspection of the MATERIAL, GAMMA will issue a
Return Authorization Number (RA#) and instructions for returning MATERIAL. MATERIAL sent to GAMMA without an RA#
will be returned to the purchaser at purchaser’s expense.
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Windscreen Specifications and Warranty
VCP (Vinyl Coated Polyester)
GAMMA VCP is our better quality screen constructed of high tenacity polyester yarn, coated with vinyl to provide high resistance to
sunlight and fading.
FABRIC AND CONSTRUCTION
Construction:
Fabric Weight:
Tensile Strength:
Sewn Hems:
Thread:
Grommets:
Seams:

Colors:
Logos:

Vinyl coated polyester woven form 3 oz./sq. yard polyester yarn which is coated with a
4 oz./sq. yard dark poly-vinyl chloride
7 oz. per square yard.
230 x 200 pounds (grab method)
200 x 140 pounds (strip method).
Four-Ply including 18oz. vinyl coated polyester reinforcement insert strip sewn with
two rows of chain stitched thread. Finished hem width is 1 1/2”.
Bonded polyester #138 carbon treated for UV resistance.
#2 brass grommets every 12” on all four sides.
6’ screens are solid panel (no Seams).
9’ screens are lap seamed (three-ply) at center of screen (4 1/2’) with two rows of chain stitched thread.
This seam includes the center reinforcing tape which is a heavy duty, black UV treated polyester webbing
with grommets every 12”. Center reinforcing tape strengthens the lap seam and is used, in place of
grommets through the screen material, to attach the center of 9’ screen to the fence.
Green or Black. Customs colors include Light Green, Royal Blue, US Open Blue, Red,
Orange, Tan, Yellow, Gray, Brown and White.
Yes.

(Optional) Heat Seamed Hems : Wedge-welded, two ply hems. Finished hem width is 1 1/4”. Eliminates potential failure
of thread along the perimeter of the screen.
VCP - PRO RATED WARRANTY
GAMMA SPORTS(”GAMMA”) warrants to the original purchaser that the VCP (”MATERIAL”) purchased is free from
defects in MATERIAL and workmanship for a period of THIRTY-SIX (36) months from the date of original
Purchase. Should any defects develop under normal use within the specified time period, GAMMA will, at its
option, repair or replace the defective MATERIAL provided it is returned to GAMMA prepaid at the purchaser’s
expense. This warranty does not apply to any damage or defect caused by incorrect installation, negligence,
abuse, misuse, unauthorized alteration, shipping, handling, or wear and tear as a result of normal use.
GAMMA’s obligation under this warranty is limited to replacement, repair, whole or partial credit for the defective
MATERIAL, and noone is authorized to promise any other liability. GAMMA shall, in no event be liable for any
incidental or consequential damages. This warranty gives you specific legal rights and you may also have other
rights which vary from state-to-state.
If MATERIAL is deemed to be defective, GAMMA will, at its option A) repair the material at no cost to the customer; or B)
issue a credit for the pro-rated value applicable toward the purchase of an equal replacement. This credit is applicable only
to the same MATERIAL or current equivalent.
To make a warranty claim on MATERIAL, purchaser must contact GAMMA customer service representative by calling
1-800-333-0337, outside the U.S., 412-323-0335. To expedite the process, Customer Service will request that purchaser
send by email digital images of the defective MATERIAL and a written explanation of the warranty claim to a Customer
Service Representative. Alternately, purchaser may send photographs of the defective MATERIAL and a written explanation
of the warranty claim by mail to GAMMA (200 Waterfront Drive, Pittsburgh, PA, 15222). GAMMA will evaluate the damage
from the digital images or photographs and respond to purchaser’s claim.
If MATERIAL is deemed to be defective or GAMMA requires a closer inspection of the MATERIAL, GAMMA will issue a
Return Authorization Number (RA#) and instructions for returning MATERIAL. MATERIAL sent to GAMMA without an RA#
will be returned to the purchaser at purchaser’s expense.
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Windscreen Specifications and Warranty
PRO SCREEN
FABRIC AND CONSTRUCTION
Construction:
100% Polypropylene - 28 x 14 lath-leno weave
Fabric Weight:
5.2 oz. per square yard.
Tensile Strength:
280 x 140 pounds (grab method)
Sewn Hems:
Four-Ply. 2” wide 18oz. vinyl coated polyester tape folded over windscreen edge and sewn
with two rows of chain stitched thread. Finished hem width is 1”.
Thread:
Bonded polyester #138 carbon treated for UV resistance.
Grommets:
#2 brass grommets every 12” on all four sides.
Seams:
6’ screens are solid panel (no Seams).
9’ screens are lap seamed (three-ply) at center of screen (4 1/2’) with two rows of chain
stitched thread. This seam includes the center reinforcing tape which is a heavy duty,
black UV treated polyester webbing with grommets every 12”. Center reinforcing tape
strengthens the lap seam and is used, in place of grommets through the screen material,
to attach the center of 9’ screen to the fence.
Colors:
Green or Black.
Logos:
No.
(Optional) Heat Seamed Hems : Wedge-welded, two ply hems. Finished hem width is 1 1/4”. Eliminates potential failure
of thread along the perimeter of the screen.
PRO SCREEN - PRO RATED WARRANTY
GAMMA SPORTS(”GAMMA”) warrants to the original purchaser that the Pro Screen (”MATERIAL”) purchased is free
from defects in MATERIAL and workmanship for a period of TWENTY-FOUR (24) months from the date of
original Purchase. Should any defects develop under normal use within the specified time period, GAMMA will, at
its option, repair or replace the defective MATERIAL provided it is returned to GAMMA prepaid at the purchaser’s
expense. This warranty does not apply to any damage or defect caused by incorrect installation, negligence,
abuse, misuse, unauthorized alteration, shipping, handling, or wear and tear as a result of normal use.
GAMMA’s obligation under this warranty is limited to replacement, repair, whole or partial credit for the defective
MATERIAL, and noone is authorized to promise any other liability. GAMMA shall, in no event be liable for any
incidental or consequential damages. This warranty gives you specific legal rights and you may also have other
rights which vary from state-to-state.
If MATERIAL is deemed to be defective, GAMMA will, at its option A) repair the material at no cost to the customer; or B)
issue a credit for the pro-rated value applicable toward the purchase of an equal replacement. This credit is applicable only
to the same MATERIAL or current equivalent.
To make a warranty claim on MATERIAL, purchaser must contact GAMMA customer service representative by calling
1-800-333-0337, outside the U.S., 412-323-0335. To expedite the process, Customer Service will request that purchaser
send by email digital images of the defective MATERIAL and a written explanation of the warranty claim to a Customer
Service Representative. Alternately, purchaser may send photographs of the defective MATERIAL and a written explanation
of the warranty claim by mail to GAMMA (200 Waterfront Drive, Pittsburgh, PA, 15222). GAMMA will evaluate the damage
from the digital images or photographs and respond to purchaser’s claim.
If MATERIAL is deemed to be defective or GAMMA requires a closer inspection of the MATERIAL, GAMMA will issue a
Return Authorization Number (RA#) and instructions for returning MATERIAL. MATERIAL sent to GAMMA without an RA#
will be returned to the purchaser at purchaser’s expense.
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Windscreen Specifications and Warranty
SHADE / SHADE PLUS
GAMMA Shade is an economical, attractive and durable choice for your windscreen needs. This revolutionary knitted material will
not unravel when cut and is designed for do-it-yourself installation. Reinforced top and bottom edges are designed for simple
Ty-Wrap attachment. Constructed from high density polyethylene with superior UV resistance for unmatched color retention.
GAMMA Shade Plus features hemmed top and bottom edges with grommets every 12”. GAMMA Shade Custom is hemmed with
grommets on all four sides.
FABRIC AND CONSTRUCTION
Construction:
Fabric Weight:
Sewn Hems:
Grommets:
Sizes:

Colors:
Logos:

Woven 100% high-density monofilament polypropylene - 73% windbreak
8 oz. per square yard.
Two-Ply top and bottom edges (GAMMA Shade Plus)
Two-Ply top, bottom and side edges (GAMMA Shade Custom).
#2 brass grommets every 12” on top and bottom edges (GAMMA Shade Plus)
#2 brass grommets every 12” on all four sides (GAMMA Shade Custom).
6’ x 120’ Rolls / 9’ x 120’ Rolls (GAMMA Shade)
6’ x 120’ Rolls / 9’ x 120’ Rolls (GAMMA Shade Plus)
6’ or 9’ Height x Custom Length
Green or Black.
No.

SHADE / SHADE PLUS - PRO RATED WARRANTY
GAMMA SPORTS(”GAMMA”) warrants to the original purchaser that the Shade (”MATERIAL”) purchased is free
from defects in MATERIAL and workmanship for a period of THIRTY-SIX (36) months from the date of original
Purchase. Should any defects develop under normal use within the specified time period, GAMMA will, at its
option, repair or replace the defective MATERIAL provided it is returned to GAMMA prepaid at the purchaser’s
expense. This warranty does not apply to any damage or defect caused by incorrect installation, negligence,
abuse, misuse, unauthorized alteration, shipping, handling, or wear and tear as a result of normal use.
GAMMA’s obligation under this warranty is limited to replacement, repair, whole or partial credit for the defective
MATERIAL, and noone is authorized to promise any other liability. GAMMA shall, in no event be liable for any
incidental or consequential damages. This warranty gives you specific legal rights and you may also have other
rights which vary from state-to-state.
If MATERIAL is deemed to be defective, GAMMA will, at its option A) repair the material at no cost to the customer; or B)
issue a credit for the pro-rated value applicable toward the purchase of an equal replacement. This credit is applicable only
to the same MATERIAL or current equivalent.
To make a warranty claim on MATERIAL, purchaser must contact GAMMA customer service representative by calling
1-800-333-0337, outside the U.S., 412-323-0335. To expedite the process, Customer Service will request that purchaser
send by email digital images of the defective MATERIAL and a written explanation of the warranty claim to a Customer
Service Representative. Alternately, purchaser may send photographs of the defective MATERIAL and a written explanation
of the warranty claim by mail to GAMMA (200 Waterfront Drive, Pittsburgh, PA, 15222). GAMMA will evaluate the damage
from the digital images or photographs and respond to purchaser’s claim.
If MATERIAL is deemed to be defective or GAMMA requires a closer inspection of the MATERIAL, GAMMA will issue a
Return Authorization Number (RA#) and instructions for returning MATERIAL. MATERIAL sent to GAMMA without an RA#
will be returned to the purchaser at purchaser’s expense.
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